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£23m Leisure Centre
set to open in April

The new Hart Leisure Centre, based off
Hitches Lane in Fleet, is set to open its
doors to the public in April.
Hart District Council has invested more than
£23million in the new centre. Everyone Active
will be managing the centre on our behalf and
together the two organisations are helping
people in Hart to improve their health and
wellbeing.
The site will host a range of new facilities,
including three swimming pools, a 130-station
gym, four exercise studios and an eight-court
sports hall. A variety of additional facilities will
also be introduced at the new centre, including
a climbing wall with space for five climbers,
multiple outdoor sports pitches, sauna, steam
room and coffee shop.
Speaking about the new Leisure Centre Cllr
Tim Southern, Chairman of Hart District
Council, said: “I’m very pleased to be
showcasing this new leisure centre to our
residents. This is an impressive building and the
facilities inside are the most modern and stateof-the-art available today. The project is one of
the biggest investments the Council has made
and it reflects our commitment to health and
wellbeing in the district. I look forward to
welcoming everyone to the open day in April.”
The opening of the new centre will be
celebrated with an open day, packed full of
sports fun and led by Olympic gold medallists.

To celebrate the opening of our new pool and leisure centre, double Olympic gold
medallist, Rebecca Adlington, launched a competition for local primary school children.

There will be opportunities to take tours of
the new facilities and a sports-packed day will
see the centre host a number of events,
including a total swimming event in the morning
followed by free use of the fantastic three brand
new pools in the afternoon, tasters of the new
gymnastic sport courses, group exercise sessions,
numerous children’s activities, face painting, gym
challenges, children’s entertainers, plus lots more.
The Olympic special guests will help to
officially open the centre to the public and join
Cllr Tim Southern when he officially cuts the

ribbon.
Speaking about the open day, David Love
from Everyone Active said: “I’m really proud of
the new centre and can’t wait to open the
doors to the public. While the old centre has
served the community fantastically for years and
given us some brilliant memories, the new
centre is a facility for the whole community to
be proud of and enjoy for years to come.
“We want as many people as possible in the
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New lease of life

Recycling or reusing
your unwanted items
for charity is a win-win
situation – p10 & 11

Update on
Council Tax

The Council has set its budget
for 2017/2018 and it was
agreed that there will be a
small Council Tax increase for
the District Council element
of that charge.
In light of a significant reduction
in Government support grant
(85%) this increase is necessary
if we are to protect the
services that are important to
our residents.
Although the Council collects
all of the Council Tax, it actually
retains as little as 10%, with
some going to the local parish
councils, but the greatest share
going to Hampshire County
Council, the Police and Crime
Commissioner for Hampshire
and Hampshire Fire and Rescue.
From April 2017 a
householder with an average
band D property is likely to see
the Hart District Council
element of their annual bill
increase by just over 9 pence a
week.
Our grant from the
Government will be phased out
altogether from 2018/19.
We have made a number of
efficiency savings through
renegotiating existing contracts
but over the next few years we
will look for more
opportunities to make savings
and efficiencies whilst working
hard to deliver better services
at a lower cost.

Hart’s Local Plan moves on to next phase after you have your say

We are continuing work on our new Local
Plan which will shape the future of our
district.
We have listened to what you said in
previous consultations and used that to
narrow down the options for delivering
homes and jobs in Hart over the next few
years. Building a new settlement was the
public's most favoured option in our

01252 622122
@HartCouncil

e

consultation last year. In preparing the new
plan we are:
l exploring how much land is likely to be
needed for different uses;
l identifying the right areas and sites to
make sure that we have a healthy supply
of land identified for development;
l working with our neighbouring councils
and the county council, expert advisors

(such as the Environment agency and
Natural England) and infrastructure
providers (such as Thames Water) to look
at how the impacts of development and
growth can be managed across Hart and
beyond;
l supporting parish and town councils
which are working on neighbourhood
plans; and

l listening to our residents, businesses and
communities.
The next stage is the publication of a draft
Local Plan document for public consultation.
It will include allocations for new homes
across the district, along with other generic
policies. The consultation is not a set of final
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Electric vehicle
charging points
arrive in Fleet

Rapid electric vehicle charging points
have been installed in Fleet by Hart
District Council, in partnership with
Engenie, to allow people to top-up
whilst they shop.
Church Road car park has been
identified as the best location in Fleet
for the installation of three rapidcharge electric vehicle parking bays,
being close to shops and cafés.
Drivers are able to top-up their
vehicles whilst shopping, with a full
charge in under 30 minutes.
Customers can ‘pay as you go’ using
their mobile phone and the point
supports debit or credit card
payments by World Pay. The Engenie
App uses Google Maps to help
drivers locate all available charging
points. They provide web-based
account management and invoicing,
with a dedicated 24/7 helpline.
Encouraging the use of electric
vehicles in Fleet will improve air
quality and reduce traffic noise. The
Government has a target of 9% of all
sales to be electric vehicles by 2020,
increasing to 60% by 2030. In order
to ensure the district benefits from
this growth, rapid-charge points will
be essential to attract electric vehicle
drivers to towns across Hart.
Engenie have agreed to a 15-year
lease to provide the latest technology
in electric vehicle charging points at
no capital cost to the Council. The
Council will share the income from
each charge to cover the parking fees
for these bays. This means they will
be a cost-effective solution for the
future of electric vehicles in Hart.
The new facility will be officially
launched on 25 March 2017.
For more information please
visit www.hart.gov.uk

Local Plan for Hart
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decisions as we want to hear your
views on the draft Plan.
Our preferred approach is to build
as much as we can on brownfield
land, including creating a new
community at Hartland Park. Some
of our new homes will, however,
need to be on greenfield sites and
our preferred choice is to focus
much of that growth on delivering a
new village at Murrell Green. This
will help us make sure that the right
infrastructure is put in place to
support the new community, which
will include land for new schools,
shops, employment, green space, as
well as 1,800 new homes.
We will then move to the last
stage of preparation where we will
publish the final version of our Local
Plan that we intend to submit to the
Secretary of State. We will do this
towards the end of 2017. It will
then be subject to independent
assessment which will also enable
representations to come forward
that can be considered at
examination.
All up-to-date information on
the Local Plan can be found on
our website www.hart.gov.uk

www.hart.gov.uk

Crackdown on non-payment of Council Tax

Hart District Council has been working hard
to crackdown on residents who refuse to pay
their Council Tax.
Since October 2014 Hart District Council
has taken 20 residents to court following the
non-payment of Council Tax totalling more
than £175,000. Of the 20 cases, 13 received
a suspended sentence and 15 received
additional court costs totalling over £4,000.
Some of the biggest debt identified has been
from properties with a band D, E or G,

where the resident has refused to pay for
Council Tax for a period of many years.
The money collected as Council Tax funds
a range of services such as education, Police,
Hampshire Fire and Rescue, social care,
planning, CCTV and refuse collection.
The Council has been working with the
court to arrange a repayment schedule with
all residents, with one resident receiving a
charging order on the property so the funds
will be paid in full upon sale of the estate. To

date, the Council has received nearly £25,000
back in repayments.
Taking people to court for non-payment of
Council Tax is a last resort, and support for
people who are unable to pay their Council
Tax is available. If you are on a low income,
or unemployed, and you do not have
savings/capital over £16,000 you may be able
to get help towards your Council Tax.
For more information please visit
www.hart.gov.uk/council-tax/help-advice

for local projects. Andrew
Vallance, Head of Corporate
Services and Finance at Hart
District Council, said: “The
Hart Lottery is a way in which
the District Council can further
support the important role of
local voluntary and community
groups in the area. I would
encourage local good causes to
visit the website and apply to
be a part of this new initiative.”
The Hart Lottery will provide an easy way
for local good causes to raise money and they
are encouraged to apply to be involved and
to promote the Lottery to their supporters.
The Council is working closely with Hart
Voluntary Action (HVA) to set up and
promote the lottery across the district.

Caroline Winchurch, HVA Chief
Executive said: “We are pleased
to be working with Hart District
Council to promote the Hart
Lottery and with the local
voluntary and community groups
to ensure that they are able to
maximise the fundraising benefits
that the Lottery will offer.”
It is estimated there will be a 1
in 56 chance of winning a prize,
which range from free lottery tickets for
matching two numbers to a top prize of
£25,000 for matching six numbers.
Further information on the lottery,
including how to register your good
cause or to buy a ticket, can be found
at www.hartlottery.co.uk once the
lottery is live in the late spring.

Hart’s new lottery will
help fund local groups
A Hart Lottery is being launched to
help provide a source of funding for
charities and local voluntary and
community groups which provide a
service to residents in the district.
Hart District Council is working in
partnership with Gatherwell, an
external lottery manager, to set it up.
The online lottery is expected to go live in
the early summer and will offer £1 tickets,
with buyers having the choice of supporting a
general fund or a specific good cause
identified on the lottery website. There will
be weekly draws and 60% of the ticket price
will go to a good cause, with the remaining
40% going towards prizes and administration.
Council lotteries are running successfully in
other parts of the country and provide an
opportunity for local groups to raise money

Improving health and wellbeing
for older people in the district

Hart residents enjoy an excellent quality of life in
one of the least deprived districts in England.
We are committed to continually improving the
health and wellbeing of Hart residents. In October
2016 we celebrated the achievements and
contributions that older people make to our society
with three short films to mark UK Older People’s
Day.
We are fortunate that there are so many skilled,
knowledgeable and active older people in Hart,
making our communities better places in which to
live and grow old.
The films give a flavour of some of the ways in
which older residents are giving their time and
sharing their knowledge and skills with others. In
doing so they’re also keeping active, staying
connected and continuing to learn, which helps
them to stay happy and well.
You can watch the films and find out more
information by visiting
www.hart.gov.uk/full-of-life

Leisure Centre
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community to be part of the
opening.
“We’ve teamed up with
double Olympic gold medallist,
Rebecca Adlington, to launch a
competition for local primary

The project was a collaboration between Hart
District Council and local film-maker
John Sutton from Clearwater Photography
(www.clearwaterphotography.co.uk), with support
from the Hart Volunteer Centre.

school children. We’ve asked
them to show us what they love
most about getting in the pool,
by designing their very own
swimming hat. A fun swim
session with Rebecca Adlington
is up for grabs for the winner
and two of their friends, and
swimming hats sporting their
design will be sold exclusively at

the new centre. All money
raised will be donated to
Everyone Active’s chosen
charities, JDRF.”
The new centre is set to
open its doors at 10am on
Saturday 1 April 2017.
For more information
about the opening day visit
www.hart.gov.uk

Council Tax Reduction
Scheme is unchanged

In autumn last year we held a
12-week consultation and
wrote to 3,200 households
who currently benefit from the
Council Tax Reduction Scheme,
as well as a random selection
who don't, to gain views on
proposed changes.
Under the current scheme,
households with a low income
can receive a reduction of up to
100% off their Council Tax bill.
The Council was considering
raising the minimum
contribution from all workingage households to 20% of their
Council Tax bill, with no
changes for pensioners.
Following the consultation
and updated funding figures
provided by central
government, it was agreed at
the January 2017 Cabinet
meeting that the current
scheme will stay in place.
However, changes may need
to be reconsidered for
implementation in 2018/19,
once the future financial
position of the Council
becomes clearer.
A further consultation would
take place if any such changes
are proposed.

www.hart.gov.uk

New artwork draws a crowd
at Gurkha Square car park
A dead chestnut tree has been given a
new lease of life thanks to a partnership
between Hart District Council and Fleet
Town Council.
The Council worked alongside chainsaw
carver Rob Beckinsale to create a piece
of artwork out of the dead tree which
showcases symbols representing the arts
to celebrate the various activities at the
Harlington Centre.
The carving was commissioned as part
of Hart District Council’s Environmental
Enhancement projects, and with funding
from roundabout sponsorship. It’s a great
example of how timber, which would
normally be removed and disposed of, can
be transformed into something
aesthetically pleasing.
The project took a total of three days
to complete. The creator Rob has also
been working with the Council to
produce other chainsaw carvings, such as
notice boards and benches, which can be
found across the district.
For more information about the
Council’s environmental projects,
please visit www.hart.gov.uk/
local-countryside-projects

Hart leads the way with
£385,000
homelessness
prevention bid

Hart District Council has secured
£385,000 worth of central government
funding after successfully bidding to
the Department for Communities and
Local Government (DCLG) to fund a
new national Homelessness
Prevention Trailblazer programme.
The Council has worked in partnership
with Rushmoor Borough Council during the
bid and they will look to work with wider
public services to deliver a more targeted
approach to preventing homelessness.
The aim will be to deliver holistic support
for people who may be homeless or
threatened with homelessness. Interventions
will extend beyond simply addressing
housing-related problems so that wider
support needs can be identified and met.
The trailblazer scheme will fundamentally
change the local assessment processes, and
work towards the provision of ‘universal’
prevention services that proactively assist
people who may not traditionally have been
considered to be a ‘priority’ for homelessness
support.
The project will run over the next two
years with work to commence
implementation in the spring. The project
aims to develop a platform that can support
other areas who share Hart and Rushmoor’s
ambition and wish to replicate their own

version of the trailblazer in their area.
Phil Turner, Head of Community Services,
said: “The bid involved a lot of work across
partner agencies, including both local
authorities, and we will need that ongoing
partner commitment to make the trailblazer
a success.
“We want to develop our local services so
that they adopt the principles set out in the
Homelessness Reduction Bill and put Hart
and Rushmoor ahead of the game.
“This Trailblazer demonstrates the Council's
commitment to providing the highest
possible quality of housing services and will
be a great benefit to our residents – and in
the current climate, new money to support
homelessness services is very welcome.”
The Trailblazer will support Hart in its
ongoing ambition to become a nationally
recognised ‘Gold Standard’ Housing Service.
To date, Hart is one of a handful of local
authorities nationally that has achieved the
‘Silver Standard’ in the government-funded
Gold Standard Challenge. To become a
national Trailblazer is another accolade for the
Council and demonstrates a commitment
across both Hart and Rushmoor to deliver
quality housing services.
For more information about Hart
District Council's Housing Services
please visit www.hart.gov.uk/housing
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Hear more about
Hart on Eagle radio

Hart District Council is working with
Eagle Radio to produce short
interviews about what is happening in
the district, from our award winning
Dog Warden service to how we are
creating smarter ways of working at
the Council.
The Hart Hub offers all the latest
information you need as well as going
behind the scenes at Hart District
Council with the ‘Day in the Life’ series.
To hear the latest interviews
please visit www.964eagle.co.uk/
extra/hart/hartcouncil

Send us your images

Have you captured something beautiful
in your local area?
If you're looking for a great way to
showcase your photos, Hart can help.
We are looking for keen photographers
to send us their pictures, so we can
share the best of Hart. Email your
favourite images to
communications@hart.gov.uk and
you could see your photo featured on
our website or social media channels.
You can also tag us in your photos on
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram or use
the hashtag #PictureHart
@HartCouncil

/HartDistrictCouncil
@HartCouncil
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Countryside

Countryside events for 2017

Each year, the Countryside team puts on a range of exciting events
across Hart District. In 2017, alongside the popular bat walks and
Halloween walk, we are also offering several new events, including
some fascinating moth trapping and the chance to get crafty with
natural materials.
The full list of events are as follows:
Bushcraft – 13 April and 4 August
Fleet Pond, 10am – 12noon
Could you make a fire without matches, find north without a compass,
or purify water with just a plastic bottle? Let’s get hands on and learn
some wilderness skills! Suitable for ages 8+. Must be accompanied by
an adult.
History Walk – 2 May
Hartley Wintney and Hazeley Heath, 9.30am – 12noon
Join ranger Nick as he takes you on a tour of military historic sites
across both Hartley Wintney and Hazeley Heath.
Part of this walk will be supplemented by minibus. Not suitable for
children.

Dawn Chorus (Beginners) – 6 May
Odiham Common, 6am – 8am
Learn how to identify common birdsong on this early morning walk at
Odiham Common with ranger Dave.
Suitable for beginners. Bring plenty of warm clothing.

Wildlife Day – 4 June
Fleet Pond, 11am – 3pm
Join us for this very popular free event at Fleet Pond. Many of the stalls
are interactive, offering educational activities and hands-on learning,
including bug hunting and pond-dipping. Car parking is very limited at
Fleet Pond, so we are asking local visitors to leave their car at home
and take a leisurely stroll to the site. The event will be signposted from
all access points around the reserve.
Free event, suitable for all ages.
Moth Trapping – 22 July
Elvetham Heath, 9am – 10.30am
Watch us empty the moth trap and get up close and personal with
these fantastic and colourful creatures. Learn how to identify some of
the common species.

Pond Dipping and Bug Hunting – 27 July and 24 August
Fleet Pond, 10am – 12noon
Come and explore both the land and water at Fleet Pond, hunting for
bugs in the woods and using nets to find out what creatures live in the
pond.
Suitable for all ages. Children must be supervised.

Bat Walk – 1, 2 and 16 September
Fleet Pond (1 and 2 Sept) and Odiham Common (16 Sept), 7.30pm –
9pm
Using bat detectors, we will go for a walk at night on one of our
nature reserves to seek out some brilliant bats! Find out all about these
fascinating flying mammals and other nocturnal creatures that only
become active after dusk.
Nature Craft – 15 October
Fleet Pond, 2pm – 4pm
Get crafty with natural materials and make a masterpiece that you can
take home with you.
Suitable for all ages. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Halloween Walk – 30 October
Fleet Pond, 4.30pm – 6pm
Join us for some spooky pumpkin carving and Halloween-themed
activities at the iconic Fleet Pond.
Suitable for all ages. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Winter Tree ID – 12 November
Odiham Common, 2pm – 4pm
Join our rangers to become a tree detective and learn to use the buds,
twigs and bark to identify species once all the leaves have fallen.
Not suitable for children.

Why not join the rangers on one of these events – who knows what
you will discover?
Activities should be booked at least two weeks in advance, unless
otherwise stated.
To book a place on any of our activities or for further details, either
book online at www.hart.gov.uk/guided-walks, email
countryside@hart.gov.uk or phone 01252 623443.
Times and meeting places confirmed on booking. There will be a
small charge for attendance of events unless otherwise stated.

www.hart.gov.uk

Coppicing increases
wildlife
value

If you have visited one of the
Hart Countryside sites, you
may have noticed that a large
number of trees have been
felled.
This may look drastic, but it is in
fact for the benefit of wildlife, and is
part of a process called ‘coppicing’.
Coppicing is a method of
woodland management in which
trees are regularly cut to ground
level, encouraging the growth of
several new stems from the
coppiced tree (known as a stool).
Traditionally, woodland was
managed as coppice to provide
enough material for a variety of
products including charcoal, hurdles,
firewood and timber for building,
and this has been taking place in
Britain for thousands of years.
However, Hart sites are managed
as coppice for wildlife value. This
process creates a mosaic of
different ages of tree within the
woodland, which in turn provides a
greater variety of micro-habitats

and increases biodiversity.
Regular coppicing opens up the
canopy and allows for warmth and
sunlight to penetrate to the
woodland floor, encouraging the
growth of wildflowers and grasses,
which attract butterflies and moths
to feed on the vegetation. As the
wood thickens it provides an ideal
habitat for a variety of bird and
small mammal species, especially
the common dormouse.
Hart Countryside Services
contracted forester Mark Hazell to
complete this work across several
of their sites. Mark has a vast
amount of experience in this area
and has been coppicing at both
Odiham Common and West

Mark Hazell coppicing at Odiham
Common. Inset: wiring is put around
the stool to protect it from grazing

Green Common.
After taking down a patch of
trees at each site, Mark surrounds
the stools with protective wire to
prevent deer grazing. Products are
also created from the coppiced
material, including bean poles,
hedge stakes and hedge binders.

High tech bio-wash system splashes down at the workshop

A new below-ground biological wash
down system has been fitted at the
Hart District Council Countryside
Workshop.
Installed by Clearwater, it is designed
so that the Rangers have a place to
clean vehicles after a day out on the
muddy countryside sites.
The system uses micro-organisms
and an oxygen-rich environment to
break down run-off such as mud, oil
and grease, leaving clean water that is
ready for re-use. As well as recycling
the water, it also ensures that no
harmful chemicals find their way into
the local environment.
To find out more about our
Countryside Service visit our
webpage at www.hart.gov.uk/
countryside-nature

New management plan for Hazeley Heath

Hazeley Heath Common in Hartley Wintney is a
beautiful area of heathland, home to lots of rare
wildlife. It is a designated Site of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI) for its heathland plants and a Special
Protection Area (SPA) for its ground nesting birds. It
is jointly owned and managed by Hart District
Council and the RSPB.
This year heralds the start of a new chapter in the
management of this lovely common. After a public
consultation in 2016, the owners of the heath will
now be implementing the management options
resulting from this consultation.
Gathering the public’s opinion is a very important
tool in delivering a sustainable management
programme. The consultation was run with the help
of independent consultants Footprint Ecology, who
have specialist knowledge of heathlands and
commons.

As part of the consultation two ‘drop-in days’ were
held, as well as a guided walk on the heath.
At the beginning of this year a final report was
produced, with recommendations for the future
management of the heath. These include options
such as pine and birch scrub removal and mowing
and grazing with cattle, all of which will help
conserve the specialist wildlife that survives on
heathland.
Hazeley Heath is an important area, not only for
its rare and protected wildlife, but also for the
people who enjoy its beauty and tranquillity. The
Council and the RSPB aim to continue managing this
precious heathland for all.
To find out more information on Hazeley
Heath, visit our webpage at
www.hart.gov.uk/hazeley-heath or email
countryside@hart.gov.uk

Countryside
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Trainee ranger
joins the team

Working to restore and create
new habitats at Elvetham Heath

The autumn/winter period witnessed
some big changes at Elvetham Heath.
The site is split roughly into two halves, with
the southern half of the reserve classified as
‘wet heath’, as it contains characteristic wetland
species such as cross-leaved heather and
sundew, together with reeds and areas of
standing water.
This habitat potential prompted the ranger
team to carry out a reedbed restoration
project.
Reedbeds are considered a key habitat as
they attract a wide range of inhabitants,
including rare birds such as reed bunting, which
have been historically recorded at Elvetham.
To allow regeneration of the reedbeds, large

swathes of pine and poor-quality willow and
birch stands were removed from the wet
heath. Works will continue in 2017, including
the creation of a new ditch into the reedbed,
as well as selective clearance to open up the
heathland. This clearance will increase the
connection between habitats, allowing for
easier passage of invertebrates.
The northern half of the reserve is known as
the ‘dry heath’. However, it still contains
scrapes, which are shallow depressions that
hold water. The rangers created an additional
scrape along the eastern edge of the site,
adjacent to the ditch and wet grassland.
These features function within a wider
mosaic of habitats, making the site perfect for a

Residents urged not to fly-tip at
local household recycling sites

What a mess: Flytipping at the Morrison’s recycling site

Flytipping at the recycling site at Morrisons,
Elvetham Heath was so bad over the
Christmas and New Year period that there
have been discussions for the site to be
removed all together.
The facility is well used for recycling but
some people took it upon themselves to
use the site as a dumping ground for
flytipping. Car batteries, vacuum cleaners
and piles of general waste were left,
blocking the banks for emptying, requiring
teams of staff to clear the site before the
banks could be emptied.
Part of the issue is that it only takes one
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person to not bother putting their
recycling in the banks and leaving it by the
side, for people visiting the site to then
think the banks are full, when this is not
always the case.
Hart District Council is urging people to
be responsible when they are disposing of
waste and are exploring the possibility of
installing CCTV to support the issuing of
fines.
To report incidents of fly tipping
please call our customer services on
01252 622122 or visit
hart.fixmystreet.com

number of rare species of dragonfly and
damselfly.
The 11th century ditch and bank section of
the dry heath was cleared of birch scrub and
now looks how it may have done when
William the Conqueror reigned as King of
England.
Work continued on the clearance of birch
throughout the section to protect areas of
heather, with future work focusing on
reclaiming areas of heather lost to scrub.
To find out more information on
Elvetham Heath you can visit our
webpage at www.hart.gov.uk/elvethamheath-nature-reserve or email
countryside@hart.gov.uk

Hello everybody, my name is
Callum and I’m the new trainee
ranger. My role allows me to
assist the other rangers with a
variety of tasks to manage Hart’s
countryside sites, increasing both
the benefit to wildlife and
enjoyment for the public.
Since my appointment in
October 2016, I’ve been
incredibly busy undertaking
activities such as reedbed
management, assisting with
volunteer groups and felling
hazardous trees. Making a positive
difference to our fragile
ecosystem and inspiring people
to think differently is a daily
reward.
For more information and
to meet the Countryside
team, visit www.hart.gov.uk/
meet-the-rangers
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An estimated 160 new affordable homes are due to be delivered this spring
Hart continued to have a very busy
development programme during winter
2016 and spring 2017, with an estimated
160 affordable homes due to be delivered
by the end of March 2017.
Approximately 94 of these are rented
homes and 64 are shared ownership
homes (part buy and part rent).
The main sites providing affordable
housing at this time are:
l Montford Place, Odiham – 36 properties
providing a range of 1, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom homes for rent and 1, 2 and 3
bedroom homes for shared ownership
with Aster Homes.

l Crookham Park, Church Crookham – 83
properties providing a range of 1, 2, 3
and 4 bedroom homes to rent and 1, 2
and 3 bedroom homes for shared
ownership with Bracknell Forest Homes.
l Sun Park, Farnbrorough – 41 properties
providing a range of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
homes to rent and for shared ownership
with Aster Homes.
In late spring and early summer 2017,
other sites are expected to deliver new
affordable homes. These include:
l Crookham, Church Crookham – 60
properties providing a range of 1, 2, 3
and 4 bedroom homes to rent and 1, 2

and 3 bedroom homes for shared
ownership with Bracknell Forest Homes,
Sovereign and Aster Homes.
l Edenbrook, Fleet – 27 properties
providing a range of 2 and 3 bedroom
homes to rent and for shared ownership
with Affinity Sutton.
l Brambleside, Crookham Village – 9
properties providing a range of 1, 2 and
3 bedroom homes to rent and 2
bedroom homes for shared ownership.
Each site may have a different developer
and housing association developing and
managing them and rents do vary from site
to site, so please check the Choice Based

Lettings adverts every week.
With approximately 1,300 households on
Hart's housing register looking for
affordable homes to rent and approximately
1,140 households on the Help to Buy list
(with approximately 390 currently living in
Hart and 750 living outside Hart), looking
for a shared ownership home to buy, these
new properties will help many local people
return to Hart or stay in the area.
For more information visit
www.hart.gov.uk/finding-home-hart,
email housing@hart.gov.uk or call
the Strategy and Development Team
on 01252 774420.

What is affordable housing? It may not be what you think
The myths

It’s Council housing
It’s housing for life
It’s just cheap rented
housing
It’s just for people who
are on benefits or are
not working
It’s not as good quality as
housing to buy
A homeless person will go
to the top of the housing
register and be given a
flat/house quickly
With shared ownership
it’s hard to move on to
another property
I don’t think I’m eligible
for shared ownership
We don’t think we will be
able to get a mortgage
You are limited to a
smaller property if you
are single or a couple
You can never own the
whole property
Shared ownership is not
affordable
We don’t want to buy
from a housing association
There’s no advantage to
buying shared ownership
than privately renting

The facts

Some Councils do have a stock of rented housing but Hart District Council transferred its housing to a housing association in 1994. The Council now works
very closely with the housing associations to provide good quality and well-managed affordable housing for local people.
New tenancies are usually not lifetime tenancies any more. Social rented housing is in such short supply that new tenancies are often for a fixed period of
time to give the landlord (a Housing Association) the opportunity to check if the household still needs that accommodation.
Affordable housing can include a wide range of different types of housing. At the moment it includes affordable rent, social rent, shared ownership (where
you buy a share in a property and pay rent on the rest), rent to buy, and discounted market rents and starter homes.
Affordable housing is created to provide lower cost housing for rent and to buy. In Hart and most of the South East, property prices are so expensive that a
huge number of people who work still cannot afford to rent or buy on the open market.
Affordable housing is built to the same building standards as housing for sale. In addition to this, it is checked by housing associations before they accept the
finished properties from the developer. The housing department and the housing associations have some input into the type, design and layout of the
properties to ensure that they meet local housing need. Once you live in affordable housing on a site you have a housing association as a landlord. They
manage the properties and deal with any queries about them.
If someone is homeless they can contact the Council and receive advice and, where required, assistance from the Housing Options Team. It is likely that the
homeless person will be helped to find suitable housing and apply to the housing register. They can bid for properties along with everyone else on the
register. They do not go to top of the list just because they are homeless.
The housing association will initially market the home for you as a resale. If they can’t find another shared owner, you can then go to the open market. You
can choose to sell whenever you want, and you can also move to another larger property or new location if your circumstances change without the need for
local authority approval.
If you earn less than £80,000 per year and don’t own another property you are probably eligible to apply. You don’t have to be a first-time buyer or key
worker to apply, just unable to afford to purchase a home on the open market.
There are a selection of around 15-20 mortgage lenders offering shared ownership mortgages and many will be familiar high street names. Deposits start
from just 5%* of the share that you are buying, so you may not need to save up for so long to get onto the property ladder.
* subject to availability and eligibility criteria
Although some housing associations will give priority for larger homes to those with dependants, you can now apply for any size home.
Although a few schemes may have restrictions, most shared ownership schemes allow you to increase the share you own up to 100% if you choose to,
meaning you will no longer have rent to pay once you buy all the shares.
Shared ownership often works out the same or cheaper per month than renting a similar property in the private rental market.
Buying a shared ownership home from a housing association can often mean that you are living in a private development build by a brand-named builder, so
you are often living in the same street as private owners. With a housing association as your landlord you will still have ongoing customer care in the future.
You will be buying a stake in the property and will benefit from any increase in the value of your share. You have the chance to move straight into a newly
built home, giving you a blank canvas, and no-one’s dodgy DIY or wallpaper! Unlike the rental market, you can put your own style on the home and make
improvements for you and your family. You get more security with shared ownership, so don’t have to worry that the landlord will want to sell the property
in a few months’ or years’ time.

How do I apply for
an affordable
rented home?

In order to apply for an
affordable rented home in Hart,
a person has to be on the
Council’s Housing register.
The housing associations
advertise any available properties
on the Council’s Choice Based
Letting system and people on
the housing register can bid for
any suitable properties.
The Council has a really helpful
leaflet on its website
www.hart.gov.uk/housing to
explain this more.

How do I apply for a shared
ownership property?

In order to apply for a shared ownership home, a
person needs to register with Help to Buy South. The
housing associations advertise their shared ownership
homes for sale on the Help to Buy website and
occasionally on their own websites.
Criteria for shared ownership has changed quite
recently. The maximum income for a household is now
£80,000 per year. Priority is given to serving members
of the British Armed Forces. There is no restriction on
the number of bedrooms in the purchased property.
In Hart, priority is also given to people with a local
connection to the District.
For more information about shared ownership
please see the Help to Buy South website
www.helptobuysouth.co.uk
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Rural housing specialist joins
affordable homes partnership

Local home-owners benefit
from improvement loans

Home-owners in Hart are able to access a
subsidised Home Improvement Loan due to
a partnership between Hart District Council
and Parity Trust.
The loan, administered by not-for-profit
organisation Parity Trust, is offered at a highly
competitive rate of 5.49% (5.63 % APR) and is
part-funded by Hart District Council to enable
home-owners to invest in their property.
The loan can be used for a range of home
improvements and adaptations, including
replacement windows and doors, roofing,
electrical works or installing a new boiler.
As a responsible lender, Parity Trust
provides a bespoke service tailored around
the needs of the client. A dedicated loans
advisor guides clients through the application
process in the comfort of their own home
and conducts a comprehensive financial
review to assess affordability.
This review provides the advisor with the
information to recommend the most
appropriate loan and also enables the client
to understand how the loan would fit in with
their other expenses. Even if affordability is
an issue, Parity can identify alternative
products that do not require regular
repayments.
A Hart resident recently applied for a loan
to fund adaptations to his property. Due to
a range of health problems, the client was
finding it difficult to get upstairs and was
struggling to live independently.
His bedroom had been moved downstairs
where there was also a small shower room
and WC, but to live comfortably, work was

needed to improve the bathroom facilities.
The boiler also required repairs to improve
energy efficiency.
Hart District Council put the client in
touch with a Parity Trust advisor who met
with the client and went through a full
financial assessment to ensure that any loan
would be affordable. It was agreed that a
loan of up to £15,000 could be provided in
order to carry out all of the required works.
The works have now been carried out,
including installing a wet room.
The client said: “This Home Loan has
enabled me to make significant
improvements to my home. A loans advisor
from Parity Trust visited me at home and
clearly explained the process. She provided
me with a detailed review of my finances,
which was enormously helpful as it helped
me understand what I could afford.
“The improvement work has now been
completed and has made a huge difference
to the quality of my life – my home has been
transformed. Without the loan, this would
not have been possible”.
If your property is in need of repairs (like
boiler or roof repairs) and you do not have
savings to pay for these works, contact the
Private Sector Housing Team on 01252
774420 who will be happy to talk to you
about assistance that may be available to you.
Further information about the Home
Improvement Loan for householders
in the Hart area can be found at
www.paritytrust.org.uk or by calling
023 9237 5921.

Neighbourhood Plans help you have a say

Neighbourhood plans are planning
documents prepared by town and parish
councils, with the support of local
communities, and are intended to give
communities more of a say in the
development of their local area.
If the plans are successful and supported
through local referendum, they will be
adopted by the District Council as part of
the Development Plan, which means they
will be used to determine planning
applications in that town or parish.
In November a referendum on the
Rotherwick Neighbourhood Plan was held.
Residents of Rotherwick voted
overwhelmingly in support of proposals to
guide future development in the parish.
Some 55.2% of residents voted, with 231
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out of 249 voting in favour of the plan.
The Rotherwick Neighbourhood Plan is
the first in Hart District to reach
referendum.
Winchfield Parish Council was the
second Neighbourhood Plan to go to
referendum and went to vote in February.
61.2% of residents voted, with 294 out of
305 voting in favour of the plan. There are
a number of other town and parish
councils that have begun the process.
To see if your area is in the process
of developing or adopting a plan, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/towns-parishes.
For more general information about
Neighbourhood Planning, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/neighbourhoodplanning

Rural Housing Enabler supports HARAH
The Rural Housing Enabler, also part of the
HARAH partnership, will work very closely
with ‘Hampshire Village Homes’ throughout

the development process to deliver
affordable homes for Hart’s rural parishes.
The Rural Housing Enabler’s main role is
to support the relevant parish council and
community throughout the development
process. In the early stages he or she helps
to identify housing need and search for
suitable sites, including contacting local
landowners.
Rural affordable housing for local people
will usually be built on an ‘Exceptions Site’,
where development is only permitted as
an exception to planning policy.
The housing must be affordable housing
for local people and remain so in
perpetuity.
The Rural Housing Enabler for Hart is
Mags Wylie and can be contacted on
01962 857361.
For more information about these
schemes visit
www.hart.gov.uk/finding-home-hart

Hart is one of just 148 councils to receive
a small allocation from the Government’s
recently launched Community Housing
Fund. The funding helps local community
groups deliver affordable housing, and
provide training to build new skills and
supply at a local level.
Hart is looking into how it can use its
allocation of funding to help communities,

and will be holding an event to explain
more about community-led housing in the
next few months.
If you are an interested individual or
part of a community group and you would
like to find out more about community-led
housing, please register your interest by
contacting Nicola Harpham on
01252 774078.

A new rural housing provider has joined
the Hampshire Alliance for Rural
Affordable Homes (HARAH) partnership.
A specialist in providing sustainable and
affordable rural housing, Hastoe owns and
manages more than 7,000 homes in over
70 local authority areas. The company
completed its 200th village scheme in
2011, confirming its position as the leading
specialist rural housing association.
In the past year, Hastoe joined forces
with English Rural, New Forest Villages,
Winchester Housing Trust and PHA
Homes to form ‘Hampshire Village Homes’.
Hampshire Village Homes aims to work in
partnership with HARAH by building new
affordable homes in rural Hampshire.

Government funding for community-led housing
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New facilities open to all at
Frogmore Leisure Centre
Frogmore Leisure Centre now boasts a wide
range of state-of-the-art facilities following a
£1.8m investment from Hart District Council
and sports and leisure operator, Everyone
Active.
The impressive refurbishment has significantly
improved the range of facilities at the centre, in a bid
to encourage more people in the local area to be
active and live a healthier lifestyle.
The new-look centre includes an extended and
refurbished gym kitted out with over 100 pieces of
top-of-the-range Technogym fitness equipment. A

dedicated group cycling studio is also provided, along
with a brand new mini spa offering a sauna, steam
room, hot beds and relaxation area, a hot yoga studio,
brand new changing rooms and a refurbished group
exercise studio.
Other facilities at Frogmore Leisure Centre include
3G artificial grass pitches, two glass-backed squash
courts and a four-court badminton hall, which are all
available to hire.
For more information about the centre please
visit www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
frogmore-leisure-centre

www.hart.gov.uk

Business networking
events around Hart

A number of organisations and associations exist to
support businesses, both locally and nationally. Below are
some of the events happening in this area. However, if you
cannot find what you are looking for, Hart District
Council’s Economic Development team have launched a
brand new Business Events Calendar.
You can find this on Hart District Council’s website at
www.hart.gov.uk/business-events. In order to meet
your needs, you can select a date, time and type of event
using the different categories.
There are a range of events happening throughout the
year, from breakfast networking to cybersecurity. If you
can’t find an event you’re interested in, or want a specific
topic covered, why not fill in our business needs survey via
www.hart.gov.uk/business-needs-survey so we can
tailor our business events offering going forward?

Hampshire Chamber of Commerce – regular

meetings across Hampshire. Local events include:
Farnborough Business Breakfast 2017 held at Village
Hotel, Farnborough, on 10 April, 8 May & 12 June, from
7.30am until 9am. A fee of £11.50 per person payable
on the day.
North Hampshire Joint Networking held at
Lismoyne Hotel, Fleet, on 23 May, from 5pm until
7.30pm. Cost £20 for members and £25 to nonmembers.

Business

Enterprise M3 Growth Hub – connect to free business support
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The Enterprise M3 Growth Hub has been developed by
business for business. It is a business-led Local Enterprise
Partnership working with private and public sector partners
to realise the full growth potential of the area.
Aimed at businesses looking to succeed in the M3 corridor,
the Enterprise M3 Growth Hub is an expert advice and
resource network which helps business through a personal,
tailored service focused on Growth.
All businesses at any stage of their development can access
and benefit from the Enterprise M3 Growth Hub’s services.
These include an Information Bank, Resource Network,
Specialist Supplier Network, and Business Support Helpline,
as well as events across the area, and a monthly E-Zine,
featuring stories from clients and business news from the M3
corridor.
The Growth Hub has created a personal service
connecting businesses with experts to help their growth
plans. This includes:

Get in touch with the Growth Hub on 01483 685226
or admin@enterprisem3growthhub.co.uk to see
how it can help drive your business forward.
For more information and to access its online
resources, please visit
www.enterprisem3growthhub.co.uk

New Business of the Year Award - Hartletts Cafe

Business of the Year - R.Collard

l Dedicated Growth Champions who focus on supporting
an individual business's growth plans
l Bespoke growth plans developed with businesses based on
their unique requirements and circumstances
l A trusted expert services network; with a proven track
record of delivering growth results with clients
l A wide variety of expertise, including developing new
markets; finding finance; innovation; product development
and developing staff
l Working with businesses every step of the way to track
progress

Success for Hart businesses
in annual INSPIRE Awards

4Networking – regular networking meetings in

Farnham, Camberley, and Basingstoke. Cost of £15 per
person. Meetings are held usually twice a month in all
areas, between 8am and 10am

Basingstoke Business Club – Meetings at

Basingstoke College of Technology every 1st and 3rd
Friday of the month throughout the year (except bank
holidays). Meetings are from 7.15am/7.30am until 9am.
Membership cost £25 per month and non-members pay
£15 per meeting.

Business Networking International (BNI) –
Regular networking meetings in Fleet, Farnborough,
Aldershot and Basingstoke, including:
The Heron on the Lake, Fleet, every Wednesday,
6.45am and 11.45am.
Holiday Inn, Farnborough, every Thursday, 6.45am and
11.45am.
Aldershot FC, every Friday, 6.45am and 11.45am.
The Basingstoke Hotel (Formerly Hilton), every
Tuesday, 6.45am and 11.45am.
Business Biscotti – regular networking meetings in

Fleet, Hook and surrounding area. Membership is £60 per
year or non-members can attend two events for £5
before joining, including:
Stockton House, Fleet, 4th Friday of each month
throughout the year. Arrive at any time between
9.30am and 11.30am.
The Poachers Inn, Hook, every 1st Tuesday of each
month throughout the year. Arrive at any time between
9.30am-11.30am.

Business Over Breakfast – Regular networking

meetings in Basingstoke, Aldershot and Farnham. Members
pay £12 and non-members pay £15. All meetings take
place from 6.30am and 8.30am and are held fortnightly.

Coffee & Connect – Meetings at Victoria Hall, Hartley

Wintney, every 1st Wednesday of each month throughout
the year (except August). Meetings are from 10am. A fee
of £5 per meeting payable on the day.

Fleet4Business – Meetings at The North Hants Golf
Club, Fleet, every Thursday morning from 7.15am until
9am. Membership cost £40 per month and non-members
pay £12 per meeting.
The Athena Network – Meetings at Stockton

House, Fleet, every 2nd Thursday of each month
throughout the year. Meetings are from noon until 2pm.
Membership costs £20 per month and non-members pay
£28 per meeting.

For more information, please visit Hart District
Council’s business network page at
www.hart.gov.uk/business-networks where you
can find external links to the events listed above.

Businesses from across
North Hampshire
gathered on
10 November to
celebrate the best of the
best in the annual
INSPIRE Business
Awards. The Council is
proud to be a main
sponsor of the awards
and is delighted to
announce that out of
the nine businesses that
were shortlisted in Hart,
three won awards.
They are:
l New Business of the Year
Award – Hartletts Cafe
l Employer of the Year

Employer of the Year Award - Fleet Mortgages
Award – Fleet Mortgages
north Hampshire, from
l Business of the Year –
Andover in the west to
R.Collard
Farnborough in the east and
The Inspire Business
everywhere in between. The
Awards celebrate the
awards are open to
success of local businesses in companies across the region,

including Basingstoke, Fleet,
Aldershot, Odiham and
Yateley and will ensure
leading local businesses (both
large and small) gain the
recognition they deserve for
themselves and, most
importantly, for the
dedication and commitment
of their staff.
If you are interested in
entering the 2017
awards please visit
www.inspirebusiness
awards.co.uk and sign up
to receive updates via
the newsletter when the
awards open for entries
in May.

How FSB helps smaller businesses thrive

As experts in business, FSB offers its
members a wide range of vital
business services
including advice,
financial expertise,
support and a
powerful voice in
government. Their
mission is to help
smaller businesses
achieve their particular ambitions.
Established over 40 years ago to
help members succeed in business,
FSB is a non-profit making and nonparty political organisation that’s led by
members, for its members.

Members have an exclusive package
of great value business services,
including advice,
financial products and
support. These cover a
wide range of benefits
such as tax, legal and
HR advice and
protection, local faceto-face and virtual
networking, business banking,
workplace pensions, insurance and
many more.
In addition to not only providing
fantastic membership benefits, FSB is
also the UK’s leading business

campaigner, focused on delivering
change which supports smaller
businesses to grow and succeed. It
represents members’ interest through
lobbying every level of government
within every part of the UK, and is
supported both locally and through
the work of its national team in
Westminster.
In Hampshire, there are more than
5,600 members and FSB
representatives work with local
members to further FSB influence at a
local and regional level.
For more information please
visit www.fsb.org.uk
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Think you have food poisoning?
It probably wasn’t your last meal

Have you ever gone out for a meal, returned home and started feeling
horrendous with vomiting and diarrhoea? If you eat out with a group
and you all come down with vomiting or diarrhoea, there’s a good
chance there was something wrong with that meal. But more often, it
is hard to know where you picked up the bug.
The truth is, there is a big window of opportunity as incubation
periods tend to be from 6 hours to 5 days depending on the bacteria,
how badly you have been infected and how healthy you are. Then
there is norovirus, commonly known as the winter vomiting bug, which
has an incubation period of 1 to 3 days. It’s complicated!
Look after yourself and others
If you have symptoms of food poisoning, the most important thing is
to protect your loved ones from catching it by:
l Isolating yourself from others in your household, wherever possible
l Thoroughly washing your hands with soap and hot water after going
to the toilet
l Cleaning and disinfecting the toilet area after an episode of vomiting
or diarrhoea, using bleach or an anti-bacterial solution
l Using a separate towel to the rest of your household whilst you
have symptoms
l Not preparing food for others
l Not taking care of others, where possible.
You don’t need to call the doctor for vomiting or diarrhoea that goes
away in a few days, but beware of the following symptoms: extreme
pain, blood in your vomit or stool, fever over 38C, severe dehydration
(including severe weakness or dizziness and the inability to urinate),
blurred vision, tingling, or muscle weakness. If in doubt, call 111,
particularly if the ill person is very young, pregnant, elderly or vulnerable.
Should I report it?
If you have visited your GP with serious food poisoning, they may
suggest taking a stool (faecal) sample. Should the results of analysis
identify food poisoning, the Environmental Health department will be
contacted. This is the only true way to know you have food poisoning.
If you believe that others may have been affected by the
same symptoms as you, please contact Environmental
Health on 01252 774421 or email eh@hart.gov.uk

www.hart.gov.uk

Firm fined and banned from
trading for poor food hygiene

A fine of more than £37,000 and a ban on
operating a food business was handed out to
Farm Catering Ltd in Heckfield, trading as
Holdshott Farm Shop, following continued
poor food hygiene practices.
On Thursday 12 January 2017 Basingstoke
Magistrates Court fined Director of the business, Mrs
Kathleen David, and the Manager, Mr Roger David,
£6,000 per poor food hygiene offence, plus £5,309
costs and £100 victim surcharge. As the couple
pleaded guilty to the 8 food hygiene offences the
Magistrate reduced the fine per offence to £4,000
resulting in the final fine of £37,409.
The offences ranged from failing to protect food
from contamination which was likely to make it unfit
for human consumption, selling chicken pieces
containing fly eggs and selling meat pies which were
considered a high risk food as they had been kept at
4.5 degrees centigrade above legal refrigeration
requirements. All recorded incidents took place from
7 April 2015 to 15 March 2016.
Hart District Council Environmental Health has
been involved in the investigation following poor food
hygiene results from regular inspections and complaints
from members of the public.
Speaking about the case, Nick Steevens, Head of
Regulatory Services at Hart District Council, said: “We
have continually provided support and guidance to
Farm Catering Ltd to try to assist them to comply
with the food hygiene regulations. Despite our
continued efforts to support this business, food safety
inspections always revealed serious breaches of food
hygiene legislation and failings which put customers at
risk. The standards of food hygiene at this premises are

Contaminated chicken pieces from
Farm Catering Ltd, and inset, fly eggs
found in the food

some of the worst that my officers have experienced.”
“The business supplies produce to the general
public, restaurants, schools and community shops.
Whilst we always endeavour to support businesses to
ensure they supply safe food, where there are
continued breaches or breaches which put the public
at risk, it is our obligation to take action to protect the
public. The Magistrates considered that the offences
were so severe that Farm Catering Ltd should be
prohibited from running a food business.”
The Environmental Health Department at the
Council is responsible for the regulation of Food Safety
within the district of Hart.
For more information on business food safety
please visit www.hart.gov.uk/business-foodsafety

Dog Warden Ayesha Saifie, Cllr John Kennett and Carrie Dyson alongside her dog Fred

Dog Wardens celebrate five years at the top
Hart District Council’s Dog Warden team
has successfully won the Gold Footprint
Award in this year’s prestigious RSPCA
Community Animal Welfare Footprint
(CAWF) awards – for the fifth year in a
row.
Out of the 129 applications for this year’s
award, Hart is one of 62 local authorities
across England and Wales to receive the
gold award in the Stray Dog Footprint
Award category.
The scheme celebrates good practice by
rewarding those organisations who go
above and beyond statutory service
requirements, with the aim of achieving
higher animal welfare standards.
Speaking about the award Nick Steevens,
Head of Regulatory Services at Hart
District Council, said: “We have a statutory

duty to provide a service and it's a great
achievement that the Dog Warden team
have continued to deliver the high
standards of animal welfare.
“They work hard to enforce dog fouling
and dangerous dog laws, collect strays and
generally promote responsible dog
ownership, including microchipping so that
dogs can be identified.
“This award by the RSPCA recognises
the commitment they bring to their
work.”
More information about the award
can be found online at
politicalanimal.org.uk/cawfhome or
for general information about the
services that the Hart District
Council Dog Warden provides visit
www.hart.gov.uk/dog-warden
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Weight loss support for free - here’s how it helped Patricia
A new service has launched in
Hampshire to support people
who want to lose weight for
their health.
Hampshire County Council
is aiming to tackle the rising
levels of obesity in the county
by offering people 12 weeks of
FREE Weight Watchers
support. The offer is open to
anyone aged 18 or above with
a Body Mass Index (BMI) of
30+.
With latest figures estimating
that 65 per cent of Hampshire
residents are overweight or
obese, one Hampshire woman
thinks it could be money well
spent...

Patricia’s Story
Patricia Brooks lost over seven stone
after her GP referred her to Weight
Watchers. After struggling with weight all
her life, the 64-year-old finally started
meetings when she was too
embarrassed to ask for a seatbelt
extension on a flight to New Zealand.
Patricia had developed health problems
as a direct result of her weight. She said:
“I had problems with sciatica and I was
out of breath even climbing the stairs at
home. I used to drive everywhere.”
Mrs Brooks was referred to Weight
Watchers and, after keeping a food diary
every day, she lost just over two stone in
her free 12-week referral period and
seven stone two pounds after 21

months.
“I found the plan very easy to
follow – I find tracking really helps and
the SmartPoints plan really helped me
to learn portion control. I love
cooking and entertaining so it has
been great for me to get new recipes
and ideas from all the Weight
Watcher magazines and cook books.
My Weight Watchers calculator and
scales are invaluable.”
If Patricia’s story inspires you,
take the next step and contact
Weight Watchers on 0345 602
7068. They can help you
calculate your BMI and tell you
about the support available in Patricia after losing more than
your area.
seven stone

Get active with Couch 2 5k programme
Patricia before her weight loss

We all know that being active is good
Sam’s story
“I used to enjoy running but a couple of
for our health but sometimes it can
years ago I developed a medical condition
feel like we don’t know how or where
which affected my hips. Over a two-year
to start. Couch 2 5K is a nine-week
period I had two major operations which
programme helping thousands of
made it difficult to exercise and resulted in
people across the UK to get more
me gaining weight and losing confidence.
active in manageable steps by gently
In Spring 2016 my consultant said I could
mixing walking and running.
start some gentle running to support my
We chatted to a couple of Couch 2 5K
recovery but I didn’t know how or where to
converts about the difference it made to
start. I’d become quite unfit and struggled to
them.
Victoria’s story
run short distances so I wanted to find a
“Before I started Couch 2 5K I wasn’t very supportive group that would help me build
active at all. I would go out for walks with
up my fitness at my own pace. In April I
my dog and family but nothing else really.
went along to a free Couch 2 5K taster
Last year I saw some photos of me which
session and it just felt right. The group was
made me realise that in recent years I’d
really supportive and no one was left behind
become overweight. When I checked my
or made to feel that they were holding other
BMI I found that I was classed as obese
people back.
which came as a shock. I really wanted to
Couch 2 5K is all about finding what works
lose some weight and get fitter but I didn’t
for you and helping you to achieve your own
know where to start. I tried to run on my
personal goals. For me that meant starting
own but I couldn't manage to run more than by gently mixing walking and running which
a few minutes.
gave me a real confidence boost and was
Some friends at work suggested I join a
manageable with my hips.
group and it was definitely the right move for
It wasn’t always easy but with the support
me because I’m now completely hooked! It’s and encouragement of the group I managed
such a lovely atmosphere and having the
group around me is a great motivation
to keep going. I’ve lost over a stone so
far and I feel so much fitter and healthier.
I felt an amazing sense of achievement
after my first 5K as I had managed to run
non-stop for 40 minutes. Recently, I
even managed to run for 10 miles and
I’ve only been running since April. I
couldn’t have done it without the
support of the group and I’ve made
some great friends.
Couch 2 5K has helped me to
discover a way to keep fit that is cheap,
Running has helped Sam recover from health problems
fun and fits around my life.”

How are you? Take the quiz...

In our adult years, the lifestyle choices we
make can dramatically increase our chances
of becoming ill later in life.
Making small changes now can improve your
health right away and double your chances
of staying healthy as you get older.
As well as helping us to avoid illness, making
these changes can also give us more energy,
lift our mood, help us sleep better, feel less
tired and stressed, and boost our confidence
too! It’s never too late to start.
Visit www.nhs.uk/oneyou for tips and

support to get back to a healthier you.
Here you can also take the ‘How Are You?’
quiz to take a look at your lifestyle and
make some healthy changes if you want
to.
If you’re looking to make a healthy lifestyle
change, you don’t have to go it alone.
Visit our new and improved health
and wellbeing web pages at
www.hart.gov.uk/health-wellbeing for
information about support to help
you achieve your health goals.

to run my first 5K Park Run and it felt
amazing to celebrate my achievement with
people who’d been on a similar journey. I’m
continuing to run with the group and working
towards my next goal of running 10K.
“As well as improving my physical health
and helping me lose weight, I’ve made some
great friends and we meet up outside the
scheduled sessions. Running gives me some
valuable time for myself and helps me clear
my head. Over the summer my dad sadly
passed away and getting out running with the
group helped me through that difficult time.

“I would definitely recommend Couch 2
5K to anyone who wants to get more active.
I really surprised myself and you could too.”
Feeling inspired?
Find your nearest beginners running group
at runtogether.co.uk/groups. You can
also download the One You Couch 2 5K app
on the App Store or Google Play to get
started on your own Couch 2 5K journey.

For more ideas about ways to get
active visit www.nhs.uk/oneyou/moving
or www.hart.gov.uk/health-wellbeing
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Help improve parking
safety around schools
Hart District Council is trying to improve the
safety of parking around schools, following the
results of a parking survey in 2016. Parking sensibly
and legally near schools helps keep the roads safe
for your children.
Here are some top tips to keep road safety to a
high standard around schools in Hart:

l Pedestrian crossings and school entrances should
be kept clear of parked cars, even when stopping
for a short time to pick up or drop off
passengers, to improve the safety of pedestrians
who may be crossing.
l Zig-zag lines are there to protect pedestrians
and keep entrances clear. If you stop on them
you may get a fine and points on your licence.
l You can help lower congestion outside the
school and improve safety by parking further
away and walking the last 5 or 10 minutes of the
journey.
l Roads should not be blocked by parked cars,
even if stopping for a few seconds, in case an
emergency vehicle or other traffic needs to get
through.
l Double yellow lines prevent a build up of traffic.
You cannot park on them at any time and if you
do you may get a fine.
l For the safety of passengers, especially children
outside schools, they should get out of the car
on the side next to the kerb.

For more information please see the
Highway Code or visit www.hart.gov.uk/
highways-parking

£11m pumping station
officially opened in Hart
The sewage storage tank under construction and right, the site after completion with landscaping underway

An £11m project to protect the
residents of Hart from the
misery of sewer flooding was
officially opened in January.
The new sewer pumping station, at
Hitches Lane, Fleet, has been built to
replace a smaller facility at nearby
Grove Farm and will protect properties
nearby from flooding. It has also been
designed with added capacity to handle
the wastewater from any additional
developments that may be built in the
area in the future.
Hitches Lane houses have suffered a
number of flooding incidents over the
past 10 years, caused when storms
overwhelmed the sewage tanks at
Grove Farm, forcing the combined

storm water and domestic waste to
‘back up’ in the pipe network and force
its way out of manholes. The new
facility’s vastly increased 5,000m³
capacity will enable it to cope with the
most extreme weather events.
Mark Taylor, Thames Water’s head of
programme delivery, said: “The new
pumping station will finally solve a
problem that this community has faced
for around 10 years.
“Local residents and the
neighbouring Calthorpe Park School
will now be protected against sewer
flooding associated with the kind of
weather event that happens only once
in every 30 years. The construction
work involved some significant

engineering challenges and the site
team should be very proud of how
they overcame these whilst remaining
highly sensitive to the needs of the
community and the adjacent local
secondary school.”
Chairman of the Council, Cllr Tim
Southern, who officially opened the
new facility on Thursday 5 January, said:
“This pumping station is a testament to
what good communication and
working in partnership can achieve. It is
great to see that Thames Water have
listened and taken on board the issues
and concerns raised by Local
Councillors in the area, the result of
which is this fantastic new piece of
infrastructure.”

Advice on hedges and overhanging trees
Who is responsible for cutting back
overgrown hedges or trees on a public
highway?
Trees and hedges are the responsibility of
the owner of the land they are situated on.
The owner has a legal obligation to keep
them from encroaching on the highway.
Hedge and tree maintenance needs to
take into account ground conditions,
agricultural land use, wildlife and highway
safety.
Trees and hedges should be cut back to
maintain the minimum required clearances
for roads and footways:
l 1.5m clearance on footways for safe
passage
l 5.2m clearance for hedges and trees
overhanging roads
l 2.1m clearance for hedges and trees
overhanging footpaths
l 2.5m clearance for hedges and trees
overhanging cycleways
Assess overhanging branches for their
condition and take action on those that are a
hazard or obstructing the road or path.
Disagreements with your neighbours
A tree owner is not legally obliged to cut
back growth from a neighbour’s property.
The neighbour is free to cut back any
branches overhanging his own property but
will need to check whether the tree is
protected by a Tree Preservation Order
(TPO) or within a Conservation Area. You
can view TPO’s and Conservation Areas
online by visiting our online mapping system
maps.hart.gov.uk
If you have a disagreement with your
neighbour about the height of a hedge that
they own then you should try to amicably
resolve the situation. If talking it through does
not help then a mediation service such as

Rushmoor Community Mediation Service
(www.rushmoormediation.co.uk) may
be able to act as an intermediary. If all
possible methods of resolving the problem,
including mediation, have been unsuccessful, a
complaint can be made to the Council.
Council-owned trees
We are responsible for trees on land that
is owned or maintained by Hart District
Council. This can include commons, parks,
public open spaces and between residential
developments. Queries regarding Councilowned trees should be reported by filling in
our online form www.hart.gov.uk/
report-issue-tree, or alternatively please
email treesafety@hart.gov.uk
Trees beside roads
Hampshire County Council is the Highway
Authority for Hart District Council. Trees
growing on road verges are more often than
not owned by the Highway Authority.
Queries or issues regarding trees next to
roads should be logged on the Hampshire
County Council highway defects online form
roadenquiries.hants.gov.uk/roadproble
ms/highwaydefect/othertree
Contractors
We strongly recommended that you use
reputable tree surgeons for carrying out any
tree or hedge maintenance. The Arboricultural
Association (www.trees.org.uk) provides a
list of approved contractors who should
have the necessary qualifications, experience
and insurance. Don’t feel pressured to accept
a quote and never entertain cold-callers –
you could end up with damaged trees or
even facing enforcement action.
For more general information and
advice on trees and hedges please
visit www.hart.gov.uk/trees-hedges
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Graffiti spring clean for Hart
The next Graffiti Focus Week takes place
during April 2017. Graffiti Focus Week is an
annual event across the Hart area, in which we
raise awareness of the issues of graffiti through
education and the negative effect it can have on
the community. We also aim to remove as
much graffiti as possible from the local area.
This is a highly visible initiative, which
improves the local environment and helps to
improve perceptions of the local area. Since
initiating the project a number of years ago,
incidences of graffiti across the district have
greatly reduced.
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The following tips may help to reduce the
likelihood of graffiti:
l Plant climbing shrubs on exposed brick walls
l Plant hedges in front of wooden fences
l Install security lighting
l Report any graffiti by calling 101
If you are aware of any graffiti in your
local area, report it to us by emailing
communitysafetyteam@
communitysafetynh.org,
calling 01252 774476 or visit
hart.fixmystreet.com

Elder abuse – do you know
someone who needs help?

Secure your home
this summer

With better weather and longer evenings
upon us, Safer North Hampshire
Community Safety Team would like to
remind residents about the importance of
following some simple home security tips
to ensure that Hart remains a safe and low
crime place to live.
l Secure any windows that aren’t in view
when you aren’t going to be in a room
for a long period of time or if you are
in the back garden. You can also
consider installing net curtains to
obscure any views into a room.
Remember to close and lock all
windows when going out.
l Don’t publicise your holiday plans on
social networking sites – and ask a
trusted neighbour to keep an eye on
your house whilst you are away. Also
consider whether any photos you post
online whilst away are geotagged, which
will let people know where you are.
l Secure your shed by fitting a good
quality padlock, with fittings reinforced
on the inside with a steel plate.
Consider replacing any existing door
screws with ones that cannot be
unscrewed. Remember to check that
your home insurance covers items kept
in sheds, garages or outbuildings.
l Whether parking when out for the day
or at home, remember to always lock
your vehicle and don’t leave the
windows open, even in hot weather. It is
essential that you don’t leave items on
display and ensure you always take all
valuables with you. Remember to
NEVER leave dogs or children alone in
hot vehicles, even for a few minutes.

You can register valuables for free on
www.immobilise.com, including make,
model and photographs of items.
For more information call 01252
774476 or visit www.safernh.co.uk

Did you know that an
estimated half a million
older people are abused
and neglected every day in
their own home by people
they thought they could
trust?
The abuser is often well
known to the person being
abused. They may be a partner,
child, relative, friend, or
neighbour, a paid or volunteer
care worker, a health or social
worker, or another professional.
The abuse may also come from
a person they care for.
You might wonder how this
can happen, or it may be an
everyday occurrence for you
and may have come about, or
become more concerning,
because of mental or physical
frailty; a life-changing event such
as retirement or health
problems; isolation or reliance
on a perpetrator for financial
reasons, medication or care. It
may be that this suffering has
been going on for many years.
Sometimes providing care for
someone can become difficult,
especially when there is a lack of
the skills needed to provide the
care, or people do not have the
external support necessary to
care for another person. This
doesn’t mean that the impact is
less, but recognising these
pressures and trying to get help
for both the older person and

the carer can help to relieve
some of the pressures.
Many people who are
affected by domestic abuse have
said they suffered in silence as
they were worried about the
unknown, being left without a
carer or companion, their
finances, fear of negative
reactions from family, friends or
the wider community, desire to
avoid outside parties becoming
involved in a domestic situation
or were worried about not
being believed.

An important first step is
finding someone to confide in.
This could be a GP, nurse, social
worker, police officer, neighbour,
friend, relative or befriending
service or social group. You
could also think of speaking to
the Action on Elder Abuse
helpline on 020 8835 9280 if
you have access to a phone and
an opportunity to call them
when there is no one to hear
you making the call.
Information about local
support for those affected by

domestic abuse can be found at
www.safernh.co.uk/
domestic-abuse/sources-ofsupport and the following
telephone helplines are useful if
you would like to speak to
someone confidentially to access
information:
l Domestic Abuse 24 hour
helpline: 0808 2000 247
l Men’s Advice line (for male
victims): 0808 801 0327
l National LGBT Domestic
Abuse helpline: 0300 999
5428
l Respect phoneline (for those
worried about their own
controlling or abusive
behaviour): 0808 802 4040
l Action on Elder Abuse
operates a confidential
helpline on 0808 808 4141
or you can access
information (if it is safe to do
so) from
www.elderabuse.org.uk
If you are worried about
yourself or another person who
has need of community care
services as a result of mental or
other disability, age or illness
and who is, or may be, unable to
take care of themselves against
significant harm, then Adult
Services may be able to provide
support and can be contacted
on 0845 603 5630.
In the event of an
emergency please call 999
immediately.

What you can do about antisocial behaviour
The Safer North Hampshire Community
Safety Team are responsible for
responding to any incidents of antisocial
behaviour across the Hart District, along
with partner agencies including
Hampshire Constabulary and local
Housing Associations.
Antisocial behaviour is defined as
“Behaviour which caused or is likely to
cause, harassment, alarm or distress…”
Examples of this type of behaviour

could include verbal abuse, criminal
damage, noise nuisance, graffiti,
threatening behaviour and substance
misuse.
The Community Safety Team has a
range of powers at their disposal to
tackle antisocial behaviour, and you can
report via the following means:
l Phone 01252 774256
l Email communitysafetyteam
@communitysafetynh.org

l Online www.hart.gov.uk/antisocial-behaviour-reporting-form
Alternatively, you can report non-urgent
crime and antisocial behaviour to the
Police directly via the non-emergency
number 101.
You can find out about antisocial
behaviour and the work of the
Community Safety Team at
www.safernh.co.uk
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We help provide
Hart Foodbank
with a new home

Hart District Council has been working with
the Churches Together in Fleet & Crookham to
use one of its disused business units as a new
storage facility for the Hart Foodbank.
The Foodbank moved into its new location
at the beginning of November after their
previous storage facility at a local school
became unavailable.
Speaking about the new facility, Christine
Siddall, Manager at the Hart Foodbank said: “It’s
great that we have been able to work with the
Council to bring a disused unit back to life and
store our tinned and packeted foods in Fleet,
so it can be easily accessed by our volunteers.
“My thanks to everyone for all the hard
work to enable us to secure this storage
facility.”
The Hart Foodbank provides three days’
worth of nutritionally balanced emergency food
and support to local people who are referred
to it in crisis.
It is part of a nationwide network of
foodbanks, supported by The Trussell Trust,
working to combat poverty and hunger across
the UK.
For more information about the Hart
Foodbank please visit
hart.foodbank.org.uk

Another Victoria Cross
veteran to be proud of

In the last edition of Hart News we covered an
article celebrating the residents who had received
the Victoria Cross in World War 1 - William
Addison from Odiham and Manley James from
North Warnborough.
Following the publication we were contacted by
a local resident to inform us that another resident,
who moved to Church Crookham after his military
career, also won a Victoria Cross in World War 1.
Lieutenant-Colonel Dudley Johnson served in
the 2nd Battalion Royal Sussex Regiment and was
awarded the Victoria Cross following his leadership
in the attack on the 4 November 1918 at Sambre
Canal in France.
His Victoria Cross is displayed at the South
Wales Borderers Museum, Brecon, in Wales.
He moved to Church Crookham in his later
years and passed away in 1975 where he was laid
to rest in the local church graveyard.

MP Ranil Jayawardena’s visit to Greenfields in November.
Pictured left with him are Headteacher Mrs Emma Stacey
(centre) and Chair of Governors Mrs Jan Noble (left)

Future is bright as school expands
Greenfields Junior School in
Hartley Wintney enjoyed a
double celebration in March
– its 40th birthday and the
official launch of a brand
new building.
Headteacher Emma
Stacey joined the school 18
months ago, just as the new
£3million building project
was set to start.
The new building means
the school can move from a
two to a three-form entry
of 90 children and the
additional space also
includes new admin and

library space and a nurture
room to help children with
social and emotional needs.
One of the first things Mrs
Stacey worked on with staff,
pupils and governors when
she joined was the creation
of the school’s PRIDE values.
“Each letter represents
something we strive to
achieve – perseverance,
respect, independence,
determination and
enthusiasm.
“The children have really
taken hold of these values,
taking pride in all that they

do and we are delighted to
have a new building to
reflect our ambition for
continued improvement and
moving from good to great!”
The hard work and
progressive attitude shown
by the school over the last
18 months has really paid off
with an appearance in The
Sunday Times Top 250, with
the school placed at number
186 based on their key stage
two (KS2) Sats results.
Mrs Stacey added: “It’s
fantastic, we’re working hard
to raise attainment levels

and we welcome children
from all starting points.”
The school hosted an
official opening and 40th
birthday tea party on
Saturday 18 March 2017.
MP Ranil Jayawardena
visited the school in
November 2016 and talked
to the School Councillors.
The children enjoyed
hearing about how the
democratic process works
and could relate to this
following their elections to
become School
Councillors.

New website launched by
Hampshire County Council
to help residents manage
care and support needs
Many of us have a care or support need, or know
someone who has. Sometimes this is an obvious need
arising from age, illness or disability.
But sometimes it is not so clear when help is needed - for
example, those in our community who are feeling lonely but
do not know how to meet other people, or those in need of
emotional support because
they have suffered a
bereavement.
Connect to Support
Hampshire has
been set
up as a

‘one-stop shop’ to signpost residents to the right source of help
or support. It is also a great source of information for those
who want to look after their health and wellbeing to prevent
the need for care and support services in the future.
The website offers:
l An information and advice section covering a variety of
topics including Health and Wellbeing advice, Managing at
home, Community transport, Specialist holidays and leisure
activities for those with disabilities, Equipment and
adaptations, Help and support for carers and much more.
l A Community directory which signposts residents to
hundreds of local and national organisations offering
a wide range of services and activities – from
community centres and lunch clubs, to
dementia support services, to local
amateur dramatics societies!
l A directory of care homes and
l that if you are disabled, for a small
nursing homes in Hampshire
processing fee you can get a cinema
l A directory of home care agencies
card which enables a carer to accompany
offering personal care (such as help
you free of charge?
with bathing ) in residents’ homes.
l that there are regular health walks in
Information is easy to navigate and
Hart aimed at anyone who would like to
the home page of the website includes
walk at a gentle pace in a safe and social
an ‘Interactive community’ where you
setting?
can click on relevant images to find the
information you want.
Find out more on Connect to
Support Hampshire.
To find out more visit
www.hants.gov.uk/connectsupport

Did you know?
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Chairman’s support gives a
boost for two good causes
Cllr Tim Southern has been
Chairman of Hart District
Council since May 2016.
During his year as Chairman,
he has chosen to support
two charities; Parity for
Disability and The Vine
Centre.
Parity for Disability work across
Surrey, Hampshire and Berkshire
to help people with multiple
disabilities and their families.
They want to provide services
to help make sure people with
multiple disabilities can enjoy a
good quality of life and achieve
their potential.

Their philosophy is to provide
equality, dignity and rights for
people with multiple disabilities so
everyone has the chance to learn
and grow.
Find out more about the
charity by visiting
www.parityfordisability.
org.uk
The Vine Centre provides
support to homeless and
vulnerable adults, from daily care
to a range of lifechanging
opportunities. Their aim is to
facilitate change and improve the
quality of life for homeless men
and women age 21 and over.

They do this by helping people
develop essential life skills and
encouraging them to integrate
with mainstream society. You can
read about their work at
www.thevinecentre.org.uk
We are always keen to hear
about fundraising ideas and
events.
If you have an idea for an
event to raise money for the
Chairman’s charities or
would like to make a
donation, please contact us
by emailing
enquiries@hart.gov.uk

Calendar of Council meetings open to the public in 2017
The timetable here
shows when Council
meetings take place.
Important decisions are
taken at Cabinet and
Council meetings.
Members of the public
are always welcome to
attend these meetings
to see how the Council
operates.
Please see our website
www.hart.gov.uk to view
the agenda for specific
meetings.
All meetings are held
at Hart District Council
Offices, Harlington Way,
Fleet GU51 4AE.

HartNews
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Hart District Council, Hart
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GU51 4AE.
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Advertising:
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MEETINGS

DAY

Cabinet

Thurs

Licensing Committee

Tues

Planning (Enforcement)
Sub-Committee

Mon
10am

Council

Planning Committee

Thurs

APR
6

27

Wed

12

Overview & Scrutiny Committee Tues

18

Audit Committee
Staffing

NOTES: 1.
*Budget Meetings
2.
** Council Tax set for 2018/19

Tues
Tues

MAY

25 (Annual)
10

JUN

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

1

6

3

7

5

2

29

27

6

4

28
5

26

14

12

9

13

11

20

18

15

19

17

3

27

3.
4.

4

26

30
7

DEC
7

14

8

13

21

12

4

Dispatch of Agendas is on Tuesday
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings will commence at 7pm
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Check your poll cards before the elections in May

Voters will go to the polls on 4
May 2017 across the whole of
Hart to elect the five County
Councillors who represent the
district on Hampshire County
Council.
Each registered voter will have one
vote to choose a candidate from the list
of those who are standing in their
electoral division.
The candidate list is open to anyone
who wants to stand and if you want
more information or an application they
are available from
www.hart.gov.uk/elections until 4
April 2017.
Hampshire County Council is
responsible for the provision of roads,
footpaths, social services, education,
libraries, adoption, fostering, trading
standards, registrar services, bus passes
and civic amenity sites across the
district.
There are no planned district or
parish elections this year.
Following a review of County
boundaries in 2016 the 5 electoral
divisions in Hart have been redrawn
and renamed. All electors are urged to

Key election diary dates 2017

March – Poll Cards issued for
existing electors
l 5 April – Candidate list published
l 11 April – Postal vote packs issued for
existing postal voters
l 13 April – Last day to register to vote
for any new electors. Visit
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
l 18 April, 5pm – Last day to apply for
or cancel postal votes. Visit
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
l 25 April – Postal vote packs issued for
remaining electors
l 25 April, 5pm – Last day to apply for a
proxy vote. Visit
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
l 27

check their poll cards to ensure that
they know which division they are
voting in and, more importantly, that
they know the location of their polling
station. Whilst most electors have no
change in polling station there are some
minor alterations for some voters, so
do not assume you will be voting

where you went last year.
Electors who vote at the Hart
Leisure Centre should note that, with
the planned opening of the new Leisure
Centre before polling day, their polling
station will be in the new building and
not the old leisure centre on Hitches
Lane.

Polling Day:
4 May 2017
7am to 10pm

